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Bloodshed Ensued Wh^i 
Troops Charged Starv

ing Populace .
D««al That Negotiations 

Are Under Way to Repu
diate Reichstag’s VoteSomething of Grandeur In 

Acceptance by British 
House of Commons

UTILIZEltESOURCES

Ëlfoug^&y sleta?']repoftednearthjr^k™8^ a”d Germa»y are again 

' don Papers ! the bf«akmg point, and the situation is said

B, courier i.MrtVUr.. - Rumors are curreMin j*«xl«ty inofficial circles in London.
reSrÆ L3^m,"- been served by Gema^SpapitalthatKollandhas 

was received yesterday by tihe Houae ultimatum / THp n,i* W1 .a, demand approaching an 
greeted taxes were • z, ' , e ,utch Press is becoming uneasy regard-
B«bbj■ mg Germany's attitude toward the smaller country.

dav in e ?agUe;April 23-The Duteh Cabinet me theater-

|Sf lews”"‘ “ “r ~“L . The British foreign office, according to the London

Daily News, has learned that the relations between Hol
land and Germany are very strained. The dispute abouti 
the supply of gravel from Holland to Germany was said to 
have been the cause. Official and diplomatic circles in Comnufcnrv SawSp m 
London were reported to look upon the situation with un- iXdS 
easiness. Rumors were that something in the nature of
an H^^um had been delivered to Holland by Germany, k kpp3 ure I boots fob sammies.

the belief^tiiatererrm«nr^xr1S^^i,^aiI1 în ^onday ^pressed EXEMPTIONS FIXED tracts wui «ht*S bl'î^'fn Eng'
. V tha> Germany would not hestitate to use com- Bv c™h ,and ,tor supplie« <*T*58 to

munication through Holland even at thp ritiV nf re ByaC^yrier Leaf«< Wlr<1- _ I American anmy in France it is an-_i „ i .. j ,, , ’ cTle riSK OI War, if I St. Johns’ Nf. -April 33—With I nounced. In anticipation of these re-she believed that by doing so, victory could be obtained on tiie, ,openlI,« h<w to-day of a tejt'ther «uppiies to man-
the Western front. It was said recently that Germany
looked with disfavor upon Holland’s attitude toward the “• '«° *#
seizure by the United States and Great Britain of Dutch 19 $4» years, un-
tonnage in American and British ports. - I tween Vose 4*»

A j J^Wwn depended 
would be liable toi 

J vice. ExceotitinsJ 
la *ïhë^l>ilT'*gfoyïS 
pticittjn certain bfiSfer cases hi 
d^endency mid were pwblic 

'■ “terests and work, related to 
the war would suffer if men 
were drafted.

Charge Against Sj4aker.
charge ^ha^H^Wimam Cuiri^lBy Ç0Ulder Leased Wire
speaker of the New Brunswick legis- , -, London, April 23.—Uruguay and Argentina are exnected to 
hfsUreLrt9Uested, ? sealer to reduce declare war against Germany at an early date acSrdlS to Ber

, y Off atnAmVrJârarÆd to‘^Exchange

Company of Restigoucho to .German newspapers have been notified
county, N.B., was made in the nrn- 10 PrePare the public for this develoDmetlL bp orTHa
vincial legislature last night by Hop. ~ ~ ~ ------ " 1,1 ----------

I J. B. M. Baxter, leader of the op
position. Mr. Currie, manager . of 
the Continental Lutinber Company, 
denied the charge. An affidavit 
from Daniel Richards, president of 
the concern, was read to the House 
în which he, shid he settled the 
amount of stnmpage with the scaler 
*hd Mr. Currie knew nothing about 
it. Mr. Baxter asked for the ap 
pointment of a commission to in
quire into the charges and Premier 
Foster said the request would he 
granted without delay.

Huns WeuldN.tHgjgg to Use Communication Through 
Holland, In Order to Gain Victory on West 

Front—Situation is Acute, and Gives » .
Rise to Anxiety

North of Albert Positions Were Extended and Sixty Pris-
Oner| Jekjro nn FI,

French Front

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Apn

|
\i. . »

nchten reports that in 
farge towns of Galicia, riots Mvolving bloodshed, Uxtk phLè 
last week because of the short- 
*ge of food. At Cracow these 
riots were particularly fierce, 
causing the deaths of a number 
of people. The troops charged 
into the crowds The distt 
”,£»ve now spread to eastern 
Galteto more particularly in 
Demberg and Tamopoi.

of casualties in the civil 
population is aisé high.”

to the repudiation of the July 
- P*3®6 resolution is made by the 

semi-official Norddeutsche All- 
gemeine Zeitnng of Berlin.

IfWiii |>i mt [
-many 6 11x"

By Courier Leased Wire

ggpsp
negouaungwith the Reichstag The statement follows:

fieiai retraction* ot>bmelil%^ê „„ i,As ^ result of a successful local operation carried out by 
' rs*Luti»n11dopted ‘as* summer “s north of Albert, we improved our position arid cap-
^dd^6 ^ des,eteh ture? 6® Prisoners. A number of prisoners have been taken by
SWSV^r ZjsSSS SJST m th,e R?bAqz ?ector and near Wytschaete, m both of 
*V*e to tike »*d!> which areas locakfighting occurred to our advantage. In the
finite attitude. The peace neighborhood of Fampoux, one of our raiding parties entered the iXwîTX "T?rf- enemi;:s tranches and penetrated his support Unes .
de5'V? dnrin-htkh0stl!ef artil.lel7 ”?s Mt>ve yesterday afternoon and

aa-^chan. NfeJpVto SS„t'

to a'Cun d^h.T^ sectoratandSinfthOStil-e îh°T ®bse/^ed in the Villers-Bretonneux 
ceived General VOn Faiken- sector, and in the neighborhood of Serre, were engaged by our 
hausen^ the governor-general of artillery, 00 J
Belgiuiii, at main headquarters.
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CONSCRIPTION 
BILL ABOUT TO 

BE SUBMITTED“It is war taxation with a ven-
”butCe’tLSayS Lhe Dally Telegraph, 
vo.i- . th®,. 381,011 expected it and 
reahzing that the budget represents 

effort to retain by present 
sacrifices a financially advantageous 
ipositmn for the future, the country 
will take up the burden in flhe 
|^^}ed|e thftt British credit is still

, . „new Imposts, The Morning
Jb!Eeves’ wilI‘ be borne most 

cheerfully by the nation so long that 
*tn”!wa ,th resources are used to 

the utmost to defeat the enemy.
Not Drastic Enough?.

London, April 26—The budget in- 
troduced in the House of Commons 
yesterday afternoon toyi Andrew Bo- 
? fiaw' chancellor of the excheq- 

8ayiS’ WiU 'be P°P"
JThe heavier

;

FRENCH OFFICIAL
Paris, April 23—Active artillery operations on. the Somme

SiriSjfi? in toddy’, official com-

Rather spirited artillery engagements occurred on the 
Somme front and east of Rheims.. • . - . __

German raids between Lassigny and Noyon, northeast of 
Bneims and in the Vosges were without results, 
mained in our hands.

Everywhere else the night passed in quiet.
—

The ’Situation. *
New thrusts on the western fronts 

w the Germans

.

The
fB

Prisoners re- 1
1 ■

i
;
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URUGUAY, ARGENTINA, 
JTOO ÇNTÈR WARn "11». X . Il_ AOTW .I V *1!!. ^ < "fh;. L-S<-tidàüfc'"='â;-- -Sÿ .V    1 g WlMfci il I i" ifti

1 men be- 4!
un-_

. ere still .held in
•abeyance. Raiding activity has be
come more pronounced, but the ene
my apparently is not tuîiy preparAÔ-==.™.r5|)BRITAIN HAS HEiLMCK 

SSrei-fe- 4 TO WALL, SAYS SPEAKER
The practical worlkman-like imd-

inw’0Se«T,«'to Justify Mr- Bonar 
Laws optimism concerning our ul-
gag***—’" *»» w d.%

The income tax, The Daily Newsi
C0,Uld have been Increased more largely and adds. | '

It is wonderful testimony to the I 
9tillUable to finance'011 that lwe areI K,y Courler i-”"3 wire
financing the A^ies6forThref ye^re I ■ . New Yorkl April 23.—The Tribune this morning has the. follow-

The Times believes that the est! I " 
mated reserve wKl prove to be con I “Great Britain has mo reserve army to send to France; the 7,500 - 
siderably within the mark | 000 enrollet! by her since the beginning of the war have fought and

Order Ignored died on 37 fronts and when it is said that she has her back against
London, April 23.—The order of|tbe waH‘* 11 mvan3 that.”

I he Irish Labor convention for a I “These statements were made by Liéut.-Col." Himté” D.S.O , British 
day s cessation of work as a protest provost marshal ini the United States at the Yale Club last night, where 
against conscription, was absolutely j he spoke to Toronto. University men.
ignored in Belfast and the north o’f.| “ ‘We simply haven’t got the men or we wouldn't say our backs are
ireland, says a Central News des-1 against^ the wall,’ said Col. Hunter. “We bend but never break but 
patch from Belfast to-day. Work | for God’s sake get there before we die.’ •
port- th’6 me8sa!T re* j "Tbe much heralded army of a nrilllon British reserves, Is noth-

a.nd tlel.e was no outward ling hut ‘a newspaper army* Col. Hunter 
manifestations to make the day dif- British soldier has been utilized in 
R-rent from any other working day 

Well Received
London, April 23 —Financial cir

cles received the budget well, and 
the income tax is not ’as high as had 
been expected in some quarters.

The Stock Market had a good un
dertone to-day. The feature was a 
spurt in the tax free four per cent, 
war loan to 101 3-4, due to the issue 
price of the four per fient, national, 
war bonds being raised to 101 1-2.

». them

1 ,

Two More South American f, y’ff-M.uwv ’- t... N to l^eclsre
War on Germany; Teuton Press Warns Public 

of Impending Developments

6fingimroch

oate the enemy is feeling out his ad
versaries, who realize that the lon
ger the Germans hold their new at
tack, the heavier It is likely to be. 
Southwest of Ypres the Germans are* 
massing large bodies of troops on 
the northern leg of the salient, pro
bably in preparation for futher at
tempts to overcome the Mont Kenv- 
mel positions and outflank Ypres. 
They have carried out small raids 
in the vicinity of (La Bassee and Fai- 
tubert, where the southern leg of 
the saMent joins the old battle line. 
In the center the British have fur
ther improved their positions around 
Robecq.

On the Picardy battlefield the Ger
mans show Increased activity north 
of the Somme to Albert. This is at 
the base of the triangle, whose apex 
is the juncture of the Somme and 
Ancre Rtvsrs almost directly east of 
Amiens. It is not improbable that 
the <xenm>ans may attack simfultan- 
eously the British lines In Flanders 
and those directly north qf the 
Somme in an effort to wipe ont the 
strong Arras ^position. Field Mar
shall Haig has held stubbornly to the 
Arras sector for a month and his 
line south'of Albert has fought off 
numerous enemy attacks eince the 
first week of illhe offensive move- i. 
ment. South of the Somme the Ger
man artillery fire continues strong 
on the Montdidier-Noyon sector.

Anglo-French airmen are haras
sing the enemy by dropping many ' 
tons of bombs on his military eitab- 

Washlngton, April 23 —News of llsh,nlenla1_ behind battle (fronts. In 
the British raid ul aerJaI ««htlng 37 German airplanes
submarine bases at Ostend and^ ^aet()ibeen accouDted by Allied
upUthos^harLrsew^ereceivedbwith • operations in Macedon-

Jrest at the N,™ la> although evidently not on a largement. ThTmove h^! £ S 8Cale "e .quite active, (British, SeTr-
definlté step in th^ carefully^Ian- llan’ Fye“5b aad Itallan troops have
ned campaign against the U-boats MonJmi/and7 fr°At
Which it has been repeatedly ure- ,wee,, .?na „ r,and Belnan. Atdieted would begin to show material imnortlnt C^tu^ed am
results a Bout tmte time. Important position from -the Bulgar-

The recent roia ,-u.. -, L ian^ and held it against a oounter-
of great importance to the Srand fleet into the Cattegat, when firing’ heavüy ^n "the'^enenrv msT

Germans for this purpose and it has ten’ German trawlers were sunk, wàs tiens8 ' y °n tbe enetoy P0”1-
been recognized- by the Allies that eaM 10 have been another of the 
to deprive the enemy of them would step8 to prevent the egress of the 
be one of the most effective means submarines.
Of dealing with the submarine. It has' long been established that

,tAei^rincipal basea of submarines 
which operate in those waters 
around the British Mes are on the 
captured Belgian ports. The wharves 
workshops and basins of these har-
hvrSAmL6 b?en frequently bombed 
by* Allied airmen, in several, 
stances with good résulter* J

er. , I

Has No Longer Reserve Army to Send to France; Her| 
. Forces Exhausted on Thirty Seven Battle 

Fronts—Appeal to U.S. to Send 
Immediate Aid

1

1

OSTEND AND ZEEBRUGGE 
ARE RAIDED BY BRITISH

Naval Forces Made Successful Attacks on German Subma
rine Bases ; Old Cruisers Run Aground and 

Blown Updeclared.
India, China, Somaliland, Turkey. 

Persia, South Africa and in more than a score of other places, which 
while there Is German Inhabitants, »’are just as truly battle froatà 
as northern France,”'Re pointed out.

Every i available

London, April 23.—British naval forces to-dav raided the

RETAIL CLERKS
areorcanized r^SSSEsœ-

-4

VICTORY IN WEST ESSENTIAL 
TO PLACE. SAYS LUDENDORFF

1
I |Have Formed an Association 

in This City
I A largely attended meeting of the 
retail clerks of Brantford, tor>k- 
place last night in the dub room at 
the Y.W.C.A. The total attendance 
was about 200 and there was much 
enthusiasm. It was unanimously de
cided to form a union to be known 
as “The Retail Clerks Association of 
Brantford.”

One of the first requests will be 
for a Wednesday half holiday dur-, 
Ing May, June, July, August and 
September, and for the closing of all 
stores at 9 o’clock each Saturday 
night.

Addresses were made and the op
inion Is expressed by the prime 
movers that a strong organization 
will be established which can ma
terially benefit the clerks In the re
tail establishments.

The statement follows:
Early this morning a naval raid 

was made on .Cstend and Zeebrugge, 
which are being used by the enemy 
as destroyer and submarine bases. 
Our forces are returning, and the 
scanty information so fâr received 
is to the effect that (he raid 
with a reasonable measure of 
cess.”

been received from the ships which 
fre now returning to their bases.

“No report of casualties has yet 
been received.”

. REICHSTAG ASSEMBLES.
H» Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, April 33. —The—
Reichstag assembled yesterday.

mann «.faddress Decision Rests Upon Present Military
"EKE" rL: 11 Situation, Which Must be Fought to

a Finish—Peace in the East Has 
I Brought;Relief to Germans m West

reveal to them the fact that 
Germany’s internal strength re
mains unbroken. We hope this 
victory in the financial field will 
contribute substantially to the 
attainment of our goal as quick
ly as possible.”

J'

■

;;met
8UC- r

Agreat int
1t\ The ports of Ostend 

brugge, on the Belgian coast, 
the principal bases for the

and Zee-- 
are

. ■ . . ■■■■■■■■Eg*
tions of the submai lnes in their 
campaign against shipping in the 
North Sea and English channel 
They are

ly latd-out railroad system as he 
sees fit.

“But however heavy the fighting 
may be, the battle (must be fought 
out because, without It peace Is not 
attainable.”

W ilheim/Hegeler, correspondent 
of The Berliner Tageblatt, in re
porting the interview, described von 
Hindenburg as “a picture of quies
cent greatness.’’ while Ludendorff. 
gave the impression of having 
“strength of volcanic -heat, hut curb- 
od by will.” The correspondent 
says that when the conversation 
turned to events in the East Field 
Marshal van Hindenburg referred to 
charges that in concluding 
“we acted like men of violence and 
said it was necessary to obtain 
frontier safeguards.

‘‘As we wanted peace, we had to 
bring It about by force,” was the 
interjection of General Ludendorff.

Peace in the east meant a* tre
mendous relief to the Germans on 
the west, General Ludendorff said, 
adding: “Now we are about to gain 
the ascendancy numerically, 
course, the transportation of troops

Ery Courier Leased Wire
New York, April 23.—Peace fur 

Germany, accoi ding to General Lud
endorff, chief quartonmaster general 
rests upon the fighting on the' wost- 

front, and without severe battles 
fought to a finish Germany cannot 
obtain peace*

„ _ _ were made d uring an interview with
„„Tor®”to ^priI German newspaper correspondents 

/vtenvk>n fba 1 —The bare- „t great headquarters on March 12
widow; you 1 meter continues and reported in German newspapers 

to cover north- of that date, which have been re- 
w^rvr erioert). dfl ern Ontario and ceived here.

1 Quebec but is Field Marshal von Hindenburg rising™?' was interviewed at the same time 
rising over the and tbe tw0 German leaders appar-
great lakes in entiy were convinced that for Ger- 
advance of a m3nV force vais neéded to bridg 
mgb area now hn„t D6ace -yhe chief quarter-;i MMitoba0rthThI master-general said concerning the 

\ wrotheMs ïair «Shting which has since broken out 
J throuahouf th« in northern France :“Zimmie" ÆK “The final fighting m the west

of course, cannot be compared to 
the fighting which has taken place 
In Galicia or in Italy. The opemy 
has a powerful reserve army at hand 
which he may move on his splendid •

1
EX Iern Wk 41 1

WEATHER BULLETIN An attack on these ports by the

MSsKsS ppss
that we do not have to ask, looking Var’°“s measures have been adopt- 
up anxiously: 'Where will the on- to destroy German submarines on

entering or leaving these ' ports.
Field Marshal Haig's affëntlvft.iiii ■■■■■ .... , JIB
Flanders last Summer was getneràlly , GO TO RIt(TRA rpct believed to have as one of . its main E.y c„arle, Ue.Ved wT 
objectives the bending back oithe , . . . e" •
German northern flank, so as to de- msterdam, April 88.—Berlin
prive the enemy of these two points. newspapers announce that the 

“With' the exception of covering German' foreign secretary, Dr. 
ships, the force employed consisted von Kuehlmann and the 
of auxiliary vessels a'hd six obsolete Hungarian foreton *
cruisers. Five of these Crttisern, Baron ïî„hu„ minister,
filled with concrete were used as rian, will go to Bnch-
block ships, and after being run arest at *he end of this week to 
aground were. In accordance with continue the peace negotiations allowed til 
orders, .blown wp and abandoned by with Ronmania. Baron Bnrlan Eugene 
the crews. A further communique will postpone his nmrmsori allowed.will bè Issued when fepohts hays to Berlin - tolt Chas. Roy Turnbàll, Paris, dis-

These statements

pvfHr-fJîH'â
a session this morning under Hia 
Honor Judge Hardy. The follow- wee given a hearing: |

William Ferguson, Paris, exemp
tion disallowed subject to^ medical 
examination.

ÆX«S SSUT*

^'George, Brunskill, Paris,- 

Thos. Lavoie, Parte, 81»-

The

!
in-

emy attack?’ We ourselves are in 
a position to assume the offensive 
wherever we desire.”

Lieutenant General

i
]

SJpeace ^■1 . von Ardone,
the military life fn The Tageblat 
on March 20, the day before the be
ginning of the offensive in an analy
sis of the interview with the military 
leaders, wrote: “The army leaders 
look forward-with grave concern to 
the Anal fighting. The saving of 
Gérman blood they have at all times 
considered as a sacred duty, but 
the German people and their allies 
will have tto accept the necessity 
that the final battle must be fought 
ont.” ’ 6
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1Forecaste.
Fresh west and northwest winds, 

bury cooler ' to-night and on Wed
nesday, • Of

|
X

v % %i tiJAA
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OR SALE

roomed red brick cottage T 
lizabeth Street, $100.00 Z

story red brick house 
■k Avenue, $2,800. A 

uiy.
r fine red brick cottage in 
’rib Ward, with bath and 
t lights. Price $2,400, 
tUO down.
n-roomed red brick bun- Z 
with bath, furnace, elec- ’ * 

flits and Georgia pine < * 
Large' iot. Price $3,- ; -

■roomed cottage on Dar- - ■ 
feet. Price $1,200.00. V

PITCHER & SON :
VlARKËt STREET ) t
Sstate and Auctioneer
<>« Marriage Licenses. ■« ►

Trank Railway
MAIN I.INK EAST 
ktero Standard Time. 
hF2.r Gnelpn, Palmerstoe and 
I Blindas, Hamilton, Nlaxarn 
Snffalo. e
N'tor Toronto and Montreal. 
hFor Hamilton, Toronto and 

stations.
Pd" Eas™llt0n‘ T0r0lte’ N,‘
rnndrE?r“t01’Toro,u’ Ni-
rp<lr rfumiitoa, Toronto, Nl- 
pnd East.
|For Hamilton, Toronto and

LAIN LINE ffEST 
Departure

-For Detroit. Port Hu roe

bieagoL°IKlOU' Detrolt. Port 
f°r London and Intermediate

or London, Detroit, Port 
termediate stations. 
k'«go°nd°Q’ Detrolt* Port
or London, Detroit, 
licago. 
or L

Port
ondon and liiermediate

AND GODERICH UNI 
East

ford 10.06 a m-—For Buffalo 
ate stations.
Tord 8^0 p.nr—For Buffalo 
a tv stations.

West
10.45 a.m —For Oodo- 

mediaV, stations.
^ord 8.15 p.m.—For dais, 
nedlate stations. "
d and Hamilton
ric Railway

10.00 a.m. ; 11.00 a.m. I 
P.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.| 
P.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m! 
!*.: 10°» P”-: n.oo p.«.,
ford 8.44 p.m.—For Oali 

all points north

/
tford 6.35 7.U

x
B. RAILWAY

FE MARCH 3RD, 181*.
[AST BOUND
F except Sunday—For Ham- 
Imediate points, Toronto. 
Fork.
[y except Sunday, for Ham- 
pdiate points. Toronto. Bnf- 
[w York and Philadelphia. 
EST BOUND
fly except Sunday—From 

Intermediate pointa, for 
[ Intermediate points, St. 
L Chicago.
ply except Sunday—From 
p, Hamilton and Interme- 
[ Waterford and inteime-

.88. 6.58, T.58. 10.22 p.m. 
ord 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.ms 
k.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
B.34, 8.12, 10.81 a.m., 12.81, 
f31, 8.31. 10.55 p.m.
■vpr 8 NO 8.80. 10.50 s m,
lph and north 
rd 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
on and all pointa north |
d 3.55 p.m.—For Gnelph. 
riLLSONBUBG LINE, 
d 10.40 a.m.—For T111- 
rer and St Thomas.1 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 
/er and St. Thomas. 
Arrive BrantfiVd S.4S

t. ARRIVALS
krrire Brantford 6.86 a.
1 a.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 3.50 p. 
p m.

Ire Brantford 2.16 a.m. | 
a-; 3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m.|
and Goderich
rrivs Branftord —10.06
frira Brantford — 6»
AND B.

$, 6.601 8.00, 10.10 p.m.
10.18, 11.26 a.m, USB,

8.18, 1058 p.m.
I 8.31, 10.31, 11.88 a.m* 
f. eün. 8.3L 10.41 p

so, 11.80 a.m. 186, BJ6,
H H, am, L66,

10.03 a.mH 12.0Â Ug
’^errlce on O, T. and
s ,L. B. and W. hum 
ption of first ears la bed tiled to leave Brant»
O0 a.m. and 6.35 p.m- 1.83 p.m. i v 

rrive Brantford %M » on».; 8.40 p.
» t

N. Railway
■her 11th, UHL
.06, 10.06 am IMBOUND ^
10/0 a,»., 12.10, 2.1A
680 8.38, 10JS a m,

8.38 p.m.
^treet,, /.M, 7 .18, 6 .86

665, 6.M
7.16, 7.86, 612, 11.U 14.66, 6.M, 8.86pm 

9 26, 11.26 26, 9.40 p.m.
42, 8.00, *42. 1L«S 
•42, 7.42, 8.67 pm 50, 8.20, 8 46 « sa7.« lîSo’pm 
8.02. 8.82, 8.58, m»

SSWÎ?. pm- 
ÈSS'«V*"
,'2, IMS. 1111 e m,
S.58VÏ*
26 7.26, 9.26 ».m.

13, 8.6», 10.60, 11.
%îÿ£3i’5

i i

m»

»

\
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